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The Texas Caver is a monthly publication and
is printed in Abilene, Texas. It was adopted in
1961 as the Official Publication of The Texas Speleological Association, a regional Internal Organization of the National Speleological Society
The Caver endeavors to present Texas caving
and Texas~rs; Texas caves and Texas cave life;
history, folklore, cartoons, and events of Texas
spe leology; and proceedings and reports of the
Texas Speleological Associ ation (TSA).
Contributors are solicited on a volunteer basis, and anyone desiring to contribute articles to
this publication may do so. Material to be printed should be typed and double-spaced, and mailed
to the Editor, PO Box 143, Abilene, Texas, no later than the 6th of each month of issue.
Photos
should be black and white glossy prints, and become the property of the Caver unless so specified
for return by the sender.
Subscdption Price (12 issues) ----- $3.00
Complimentary Subscriptions to
Organizations for cave owners ---- 1.50
Single copies ---------------------.25

Inside the entrance area of the cave of Rio
San Je~nimo showing the footbridge which
crosses the canyon leading toward the niche .
The niche is not discernable in the photo,
but is located near the top of the large
rock in the center of the photo. (photo by
Carlos A. Maza .)

THE TEXAS SPELEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION is an
organization of caving and speleological
clubs and chapters of the National Speleological Society in the State of Texas.
The purposes and aims of the TSA are si~i
lar to those of the National Speleological
Society, to promote the exploration and
study of caves in the state of Texas, and
promote fellowship among the members.
OFFICERS (1969) of the TSA are:
CHAlHMM~ .••..••.....•.•. A. Richard Smith
VICE CHAIRi'iiU~ . . . . . . . . . • • • . David Merideth
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BASIC RULES FOR CAVE CONSERVATION
1 - Collecting or in any way damaging formations is prohibited.
2 - Caves should not be littered with refuse of any kind.
3 - Cave walls are not to be desecrated
with smoke writing, signs, or arrows.
4 - All used carbide will be carried out
of the cave, buried, or placed in a trash
receptacle.
5 - Archeolo gical sites should be left .to
skilled archeolo gists.
6 - Cave fauna (anir.als) should
not be
disturbed or collected unless you are associated with a particular scientific endeavor.
TilKE NOTHING bUT PlC'l'I.Jh@,
BUT FDOTPRINTS •...
11

LEAVE NOTHING

To pres erve caves in their natural state,
we must have a mutu al concern for
cave
conservation. 11
-- R. de Sausseure
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Ing . Carlos A. Jv]a z a is an El ect r :i cal & t·~ ec} : ani c al Engineer manufacturing and selling e l ec trical co ntro l equinment .
Hm·: ever, hi:: com n<1ny i s at !'r esent undergo ing expc.nsion an d Hi ll
soon be in othe r fiel d s.
l•'a?. a lives wi th his family at Ri cardo Palme r in til~ l, Col. Gu adalupe Inn, Ne xi co 20 D. l' .
Th is is in the sout h e rn part of Hexico City near t he San Ang el section .
The ~1 aza family consists of Ca rlo s ( or Chuck), Er ~ . 1'\aza ( :.iusan), anrl three daughters,
Ar. na , r.ra r y Beth and Susanna .
r·.: r . r·~ a?.a has ah:ays ene:;age d in active s no rt s and i s e. f o rmer race d r iver , but gave i t up
after a ser~ous e.ccident cost h j.m six months "various machiavelian co nt r ived casts . " He still
participates in automo bi] e ralli es , ski n divine; , rr.o unt2.in c limbing , some cavin£ , ;md is a serious photographer, bo th still an d mov ie .
He assu res u s that any cave rs 11ho a r e inte r ested i n m<c:.king t"w c r os sjng o f t he Hio San
Jeronimo wi ll be v:elcome . He c an be co n tc~cted at t he CJ.bove arl~ress and he or some of his gro..Ij:
wi ll be hanpy to hel p in t he pl<mn i ng and exec ution of the cross i ng .
As noted befo r e , t he cros:o.i ng must be made in the dr,v sec:son --Earch , Ap ril, a nd l'!ay .
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THE C~055fNG OF ~ro SAN JE ~6NtHO
N('. 2
~~.~,,~1 ~. ~~~~
Two weeks went by . On Friday evening we held a meeting, the last before we were
to start on our way the next day for the actual crossing . A lot had been accomplished in the fifteen days that had gone by.
We got together around eight in the evening and, in a touching ceremony,
the
statue was blessed by a priest we had invited for this purpose. Someone mentioned
that during the previous week another man had died attempting the crossing . Although
this sad news came at a very improper moment it did . nothing to cool the enthusiasm of
the group. As far as we had been able to investigate, a lack of preparation and
equipment had been the fatal cause for the dozen or so deaths on record at the San
Jeronimo.
The thorough preparation we so painstakingly had gone to would, baring an
accident, eliminate all possibility of a similar misfortune .
Jorge Ibarra went very carefully over the equipment of everyone . Containers,
lamps, food, spare batteries, clothes, shoes, everything was inspected and returned.
The food was distributed and the various tools needed to fix the new niche in place
were selected and packed. The niche itself, half assembled, made of aluminum sheet
and plexiglass, would be carried by German Aroche .
The Virgin, a beautiful lightbrown plaster statue some 20 inches high and epoxy-coated to prevent the humidity
from harming it, would be my responsibility .
The two girls were Rosita, as vivacious and warmhearted a woman as one would ever hope to meet and Rebeca, a veteran of
many climbs to the volcanos . Both were fine mountain climbers.
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It was still dark on Saturday when,
in two cars,we set out on our expedition .
After an uneventful journey , we arrived
at Mr. Patino's shanty in Cacahuamilpa .
His wife and daughters served us a breakfast welcomed by all .
Felipe had been
recently bitten by a scorpion; the swollen spot on his neck still showed whe re
the sting had gone i n.
Before l ong , his
lengthy narration of the various ways in
whihh a person can die after one of the
several local samples o f snakes, spiders,
and other similar
friends of man h ave
shown their appreciation for human compa ny, had Rosita looking at us with concern.
Although Felipe Patino was overdoing
the thing a bit,
German showed us the
shots he carried along for just this t y pe
of eve ntuality.
That put her somewhat at
ease but again brought t o mind the ste rn
recommendation that had been made that we
should always look care fu lly bef o re we
touch ed any rock, sat down , or just plain
stopped to rest .
Although Fel ipe shook
his head sadly, it would no t be possible
to take along the gallons of teq u i la and
mescal that he had used to counteract the
effec t of the poison .
We wou ld have to
do as best we cou ld with th e shots we
carried.
Pre tty soon we were ba ck at the
c l ea ring and all the equipment was un loaded .
We changed to the clot hes
we
were to use going down,
the same that
would be used to sleep in la ter during
the night .
All the remain ing bel ongi n gs
of everyone were put in the cars, and
German and I
drove back to Cacah u amilpa
to park and l ock them, th e re to await our
return.
We were l ucky en o ugh t o catch a
bus righ t away and sometime l ater we we re
back at the clearing wher e the rest were
ready and waiting for u s .
Starting out, we met a l oca l bo y who
was going our wa y , b u t on horseback , Ro sita beat everyone
to it and she had an
easy ride down,
almost to the halfway
point .
With the way the packs felt we
all e nvi ed her, but no matter how much we
hinted she stuck to the saddle until we
parted company with the f ellow . It was
interesting to hear h im say that although
he h ad li ved around th e area for some
thirty years he had not been down to the
cave mouth yet.
He spoke about it with
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something akin to superstitious fear and
said he would pray for us so that the
devil , who must surely be roaming inside,
would not harm us.
To his way of thinking, we certainly were asking for it.
This is typical of the old ways and beliefs that, mixed with
superstition,
still predomin ate in the minds of many of
the natives of the area .
There had been no rain at all during
the time, and, if anything, the ground Will
more dust y and parched than the previou s
time we had gone down .
It was only whe n
we reached the forest that the dried ou t
and bleak surroun dings gave way to mor e
dense and greener vegetation . We arrive d
at the river without
any
trouble, al thou gh s omewhat
tired because of th e
we ight being carried and the rough des cent .
After a quick lunch and a change o f
clothes,
Jorge went over
everyone 's
equipment once more.
Then,
followed ~~y
the enigmatic stares of a group of n atives who had followed us silentl y f or
the last half hou r, we got ready to g et
in . Two groups were f o rmed in order t o
have experienced me n with Rosita and wiLh
Jorge 's ten year old son .
We
nev er
ceased to admire that bo y , as all during
the t wo-day l ong j ourney,
he never co nplained, never held us back,
and always
did a man ' s job .
Before reaching the spot where t he
water would carry one inside,
vari ou s
passages had to be nego tiated . Because of
th e narrow pass , the stro n g current ha d a
tremendous pull, so we had to hug t he
sheer wall and fi g ht it all al ong.
Th a t
was one of th e more decepti v e and dange rous parts, as there was n o other way in
except over the bridge and down furth er
inside .
However ,
c r o ssing that fragi l e
contraption is difficult as it is, let a lone with th e weight of the pack .
Fortunatel y, we were soon over t he
rapids and in the deep part of the r i ve r,
fl oat ing inside wi th the current . Th at
passage was slow and while watching out
for submerged logs and rocks, we had t ime
to gaze up into the marvelous formati ons
and intricate shapes the water had car v ed
ou t of the rock.
At that point we still had the sky
above us, but before l ong, we started to
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drift into the huge cave mouth and a cool
shadow took the place of the strong reflected light of a few minutes back
Soon we made a left turn and the
bridge could be seen further ahead. The
view staggered the imagination.
All we
could do was turn our heads in all directions to try and see as much as possible
before the current carried us further inside. In what seemed a moment we were
going under the bridge and further ahead
the small beach that was our
landing
point came into view .
By then we had to keep paddling in
order to drive the chill from our bodies.
Th e water was very cold and if we didn't
ke ep moving, our legs started to cramp.
Minutes later we went b y the promontory
whe re the original statue had stood and
one by one we arrived at the beach, knee
dee p in mud and shivering all over .
We checked our lamps and corrected
minor faults with the packs . It had taken us roughly thirty minutes from the
t ime we went into the water to get to
th at point and we still had four and a
ha lf hours ahead of us .
The time
was
t hr ee in the afternoon and if we were going to get to the fountain b y eight, we
had to move at a fast clip and make as
few stops as possible .
Turning back to
tak e a last look at the faint glimmer of
l i ght that showed from the entrance, we
se t out on the first leg of the journe y .
After a short while even the faint
day light flow disappeared and we were movi ng in complete darkness .
The pungent
smell of the bat dung,
so strong a few
minutes before, was practically gone .
All that could be seen then was the tiny
gl ow of the lamps, half lost in the imme nsity of the place.
The eerie dancing shadows thrown by
t hem contrasted sharpl y with the last
so ft glows that had filtered from the
cav e mouth.
Sometimes, when one of the
be ams happened to hit one of the men
ahe ad, his grotesque and giant
shadow
l oo ked for all the world like some malevo l ent giant that lurked behind the dark
and silent walls of the tunnel, ready to
pounce on us.
As we walked,
weird
format ions,
fo untains, stalactites,
and stalagmites
fo llowed one another .
The roar of the
rive r made any conversation impossible,
exce pt for that carried on ver y close to
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the other person. We resorted to pointing when we saw something special so that
the others could see it too .
There were huge walls of pure white,
black, and streaked marble.
Sometime in
the past big chunks of it had fallen and
we had to climb and walk across the huge
slabs .
Every fifteen or twent y minutes
we found the
going too rough or just
plain impossible to follow on the ground
and we had to either cross to the opposite side of the river or get into it and
follow its course, either wading or swimming . Often we climbed one side or the
other higher and higher until the noise
of the river was barely audible .
0 n
those places, so high up, the lamps were
able to light the cave roof and we could
make out easil y the varied shapes of the
stalactites that hung from above.
On some of those high places
the
only way across was by hugging the wall
with the feet on ledges hardly 10 inches
wide. One of us would go across, get his
pack off, brace himself, and give a hand
to the others, especially to the girls
and Jorgito. We didn't dare look down
into the abysmal darkness below.
A t
other times we climbed and jumped for
what seemed like hours on end .
Often we found huge tarantual spiders, the size of a hand, hairy and ugly
beyond description .
The sudden light
froze them and it was easy to k ill them.
Their color and the fact that they didn't
move made it hard to spot them because of
the shadows thrown b y the lamps . The
snakes we met were probably carried
b y
the current and stranded inside , as all
were rather close to the entrance . Finding some of them dead and thinking of
other people that might follow us, we
also killed those we found alive.
There
was no way of knowing if they were pois onous or not, but then we were not eager
to find out .
We came upon
several
large sand
beaches, similar to the one we were to
use as a campsite .
The sand was glaring
white and so fine that it resembled some
sort of powder . Sometimes we had to wade
through deep mud and then the going be=
came a nightmare; we only made way with
the greatest of effort and it was a relief to leave those areas behind .
By and by the terrain became less
abrupt . We began to cross la r ge sections
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of wide stream bed,
filled with
small
round stones .
Walking there was also
difficult because of their unseen position and in a few minutes all of us had,
because of the slipping and moving rocks,
sat down quite
violently
amidst
the
laughter of the others . To avoid further
of those embarrassing moments we wen t b y
pairs, holding each other; when one slipped the other held firm .

minutes before all of us climbed the
loose side of the sand shelf that joins
with the lowermost part of the gigantic
our main
fountain formation that was
goal.
We took off the packs and started to
explore around to find the remains of
vario u s other campsites . There were pots,
pans, and candles .
Soon we had lit some
of the candles we found and some we car -

Our lamps had beg un to dim . We
hoped to reach the beach soon ; otherwise,
we would have had to stop and change batteries .
The more experienced of
o ur
group assured us we were nearing the mid point and, after a quick deliberation,
we decided to continue .
We were almost
there though, and a short while later we
heard the joyous shouts of the leading
group, advising us they had come up o n the
beach .
It was onl y a matter of a few

ried.
We gathered some drift·wood and a
pit was made to make a fire.
Each chos e
his spot, unpacked, and changed into dr y
clothes that felt marvelous after taking
off the wet and chilly things we had worn
for s u ch a long time .
Germ~n Arochi made some tea and so on,
close to the fire with warm mugs in our
hands, the cold was driven from o ur sti f f
limbs, It felt wonderful to be dry and
warm again . Even though we had plenty of
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food, we didn't feel like eating much. I
guess it was the nervous tension under
which we had been laboring .
Neverthe less, we were forced to eat something to
replenish the calories we had lost during
the journey; however,
it was a real effort to get the food down.
Before turning in we reconnoitered
to find the best spot for the camera. It
happened to be right in the middle of the
river bed.
We had to settle for one on
dry ground although I was assured by the
others it would not command as good a
view.
I had to take their word for it,
as I had not seen the place before.
When we pointed our lamps upwards to
li ght the fountain, all I managed to make
ou t was a huge and tremendous string of
we ird blocks, connected to each other in
a most peculiar way. But of the magnificent and fantastic shapes I had seen in
the pictures,
I
could not make out a
thing yet.
The blocks were half cylindri cal in configuration and hollow on
their upper parts. When water seeped out
of the spring at the very top, it flowed
dovm, filled the tanks or "tinajas", as
they were called, and then overflowed into the others which were located at a
lower level.
If it were possible to
watc h, the effect of that overflow must
have been out of this world. Unfortunately, it only happened during the rainy
season, at a time when it would be suicide to attempt the crossing.
All we
coul d see was the water mark left at the
l eve l of overflow on each tinaja.
We started back to the camp and when
we got there we saw that the girls and
Jorge's son had already turned in . To my
chagrin, I found out that during my brief
absence, Rosita had helped herself to my
sleeping bag.
I had insisted on taking
it along, and, to be honest,
I had been
thinking of the moment I would crawl into
it and go to sleep warm and comfortable.
No amount of threats could make her
budge. All I heard was a muffled something about a gentleman's chivalry and
courtesy and a gracious thanks for being
so thoughtful and for having gone to the
trouble of carrying it all the way just
for her.
The others were laughing raucously and all I could do was yank some
news papers off them and find myself
a
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piece of beach where the wind, very cold
then, didn't blow so hard. I wrapped my~
self as well as I could with the papers
and some polyethylene sheets and, trying
to shut off the roar of the river, I soon
fell into a fretful sleep. It was impossible to drive the experiences of the day
from my mind. All through the night many
of the past moments and dangers kept coming back to me.
I woke up to the wonderful smell of
warm coffee. Turning around I saw Rosita
squatting near me moving a steaming cup
back and forth near my face.
At
least
she was trying to make amends and had a
wonderful breakfast ready.
We gathered
around the fire and enjoyed an hour of
fine camaraderie going over the events of
the previous day.
We were gathering our things when we
heard distant shouts .
It was another
group coming our way and soon we were
able to see their lights
approaching .
When they arrived at the beach we found
out they planned to climb the fountain
with small red railroad flares.
That
proved a :' unique opportunity to appreciate
the fountain in all its splendor.
We rushed to the other side of the
stream and watched - in awe as the group
started its climb. They had three flares,
and while they climbed higher and higher,
jumping from tank to tank, the sight was
unbelievable. We seemed to be watching a
fantastic scene from the Arabian Nights.
Soon they were over the lower and bigger
tanks and disappeared from view.
The
light from their flares, however, was
still visible and it provided enough illumination to allow us to watch that marvelous formation, spellbound .
We moved
back to the camp and, as soon as we could,
started the climb ourselves .
The fountain may be bypassed and the
river followed, but just ahead of the
beach there was the only really large
fall found inside. The passage there was
very slippery and dangerous.
The rapids, the force · of the water
and the height of the fall can not be
taken lightly; hardly anybody ever dared
continue that way.
Although it
takes
longer, the climb up the fountain is always preferred. The beauty of the sights
one sees up there more than makes up for
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the ex tra hour overall it takes to get
down to the river again.
The material of
which the tanks are made varies in color
from pure white to light brown . It is
very hard and somewhat rough, so it is
easy to skin the hands or knees if one is
not careful.
Some of them are so big the
only way to climb them is over the shoulders of someone e ls e and then to throw
down a rope or lean and give a hand to
the others to get them over the lip . The
lowermost tanks are the biggest, and once
we had gone over them,
things got much
e asier
Almost an hour later we reached
the top.
There the ground leveled somewhat and large pools of incredibly clear
water reached back into a recess as far
as our lamps could reach.
At the very
back stood an isolated huge, pure white,
boulder-like stalagmite, with ·ivhat looked
like a crown of stalactites,
reaching
down almost to it .
It was on the boulder, which we call "the altar",
that we
planned to place our Virgin.
Skirting the pools and the small
stream that is formed by the spring under
the altar, we circled around and climbed
it from the back.
Half assembled as the
niche was,
and aided by the tools we had
brought for the purpose, we had it in
place in a very short while. The statue
was placed inside,
the plexig lass cover
put in place and the last rivets fi xed
and secured .
After a brief prayer in
which the other group joined us, we got
ready to start the descent .
The other
gro up went down first and soon the y were
lost from view.
Before we started down
we lit some rags drenched in
kerosene
which threw enough light to allow us
to
get a better view of one small part of
the fountain while going down.
The formation was so huge and so
spectacular
that on l y ~ith a source of light like
that was it possible to absorb part of it
at a glance.
If it were possible to take
in some kind of electric floodlights ,
that incredible formatio n,
seen as
a
whole, would be something one wou ld never
forget .
Going down we took it easy, and finally reached th e river's edge, where we
were to prepare again for the journey .
Th e other group had already gone ahead,
and all we ever saw of them were the occasional tracks the y left as the y crossed
and recrossed th e river on their way out ,
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There then,
on some boulders, we
changed for a second time, putting away
the dry clothes we had been wearing up to
that point and getting back into the wet
and cold ones of the day before. Although it felt awful to put them on again,
the river had to be waded at that ve ry
point.
It was quite deep there, so we
got soaking wet anyway ,
right at the beginning.
That time, though, the water
was so cold that involuntary cries escap ed us as we started across feeling it s
chilly grip climb higher and higher .
The river bed and sides of the tunnel changed drastically
from there on.
Throughout the centuries, quakes, tremo rs
or water action
had caused
numerou s
slides and the way was strewn with bou lders of all sizes that had to be climbed,
skirted or jumped over frequently . Th e
characteristic formations of the cave h ad
been destroyed by the slides and since
many of those rocks were loose, the fir st
hour was hard and dangerous going with
many slips and falls and nothing to r elieve the monotony of the trek . On t op
of that, during the night the river had
risen and
then receded.
On doing so it
had left a wide stretch full of slippe ry
mud.
That made things a lot harder and
we welcomed now those parts where we had
to get into the water and follow the river bed floating or walking with the wat er
hip or chest high .
For some time we had been hearing a
higher background roaring noise and fo r a
moment we feared it might be a sudden
flash flood catching up with us.
He
listened carefull y and since the no ise
did not change, provided we stayed in t~
same spot, Jorge told us it could well be
a place up ahead which was the trick i est
and most dangerous passage of all .
We continued for a few more minu tes
and finally came upon a sight that made
my hair stand on end.
The river there meets a giant rock
h e ad on and goes on under it, to come out
again on the other side further ahead. A
huge whirlpool marked the spot where t~
water rushed under and a large circl e of
ev il smelling foam, half a meter
hi gh ,
circled the whole area, looking for a ll
the world like a malevolent eye, beckoning to the weary traveler.
I stood dumbfounded,
trying to fi gure out how on earth we were to overcome
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that obstacle.
German had taken off his
pack and was already in the water, close
to the rocks we were standing on,
slap ping the water with his hands and trying
to get the foam moving .
After awhile I
saw that it was slowly going to one side
of the rock and soon was disappearing aro und it, following a small and narrow
passage between the rock and the wall.
This seemed to be the way out but how we
we re to reach it before the water sucked
us under the rock was beyond me .
With the blanket of foam almost gone,
Jorge handed German a large stick with
which he started to feel around . Soon he
was moving further into the current, but
r ising above it at the same time.
There
are several large rocks that can be stepped on and these would allow us to get abo ut half way across the current. When
he carne back, he told us how it should be
do ne. Yelling his head off to make him se lf heard, we gathered that we sho u ld do
as he had done and then on the last rock
1ve were to make a dive for it, try ing to
re ach the passage before the current ·:
pr esse d us against the rock or sucked us
under .
I was flabbergasted at the calm way
he explained it and at the fact that he
ex pected Jorgito and the girls to just up
and do it .
Most of those that had
drowned had perished there .
That alone
should be ample proof of the extreme dange r we faced . I was abo ut to start a
discussion right then and there, when I
saw him wink at me and inv ite me ahead .
It dawned on me that he was treating
the whole thing lightl y in order to avoid
f ur ther problems with the girls .
Swallow ing to push my heart down where it belonged I started feeling my way from rock
to rock.
I turned around to beckon to
Ro sita . Whitefaced, she was
staring
with big round eyes at me, not wholly believing what was expected of her . German
gave her a slight push and before she
knew what was happening she was clutching
wildly at my pack.
I found a place where
there were two rocks close together so
that she could stand right behind me and
ye lled at her that at the count of three
we should push out.
I told her to keep
pe daling with her feet as I didn't want
her dead weight to hold us back . I saw
her wavering and before she had time to
protest I
gave the count and with a
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mighty push, half dragging her with me,
we dived into the current.
We had to travel about thirty feet
before we hit the rock; my push had been
so strong that halfway across I felt we
had made it .
Pedaling furiously
and
treading water with my hands, we hit against the rock almost in calm water and
in a moment went aro und it, sw imming in a
long and narrow channel that extended ahead as far as my lamp could reach . Rosita was holding desperately to my
pack
and I could hear her teeth chattering.
Ahead of us I saw some large rocks, close
to where the water gushed out from under
the boulder and just as we were corning to
them I
saw the reflection of two more
lamps that had made the turn. We climbed
out of the water and turned around to
wait eagerly for the others . They carne
in pairs and some minutes later we were
all together again . I could see in their
faces the satisfaction of having negotiated that difficult part so easily and in
what seemed record time . While we sipped
some brandy I was told that sometimes
there are groups that take as much as two
hours to go over that rapid . The y lay
ropes and go to a lot of pains to make it
easier on themselves . However, even then,
in spite of all the preca u tions taken ,
most of the accidents have happened there .
I guess there is a lot t o be said for doing it quickly, just being careful of the
spot chosen to shove off.
Calmed down and warmed b y the brandy ,
we set out again over much easier ground .
We had to wade or float a lot from there
on and found large areas of knee-deep mud
that was hard to pass.
Ibarra told me we
would soon be getting to the narrowest
and lowest part of the tunnel .
There,
the air passing thro u gh reaches the proportion of a gale and chills everyone to
the marrow .
Sure enough, as we went on ahead we
started to feel the wind and to hear soft
and eerie moans that
sounded uncanny,
mixed as they were with the roar of the
river . Ahead we saw the roof of the tunnel start to slope down until it leveled
off for a short stretch at a height of about three meters .
As we approached the
tunnel the
force of the wind became so strong that
our clothes were flapping and we felt a
strong push from the ba ck. The
whistle
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and moaning became so loud that our ears
seemed to swell with the noise. Fortunately, the passage was short and once the
roof started to slope upwards again, all
of that fiendish noise disappeared.
We were shaking all over from the
cold and made another brief stop to take
some of Mr. Patiho's wonderful medicine.
While we stomped around warming up, we
wondered what would happen there when the
river carried the volume of water that
had left enormous tree trunks sticking
from the rocks way way up,further inside.
Anyone caught there would be smashed to a
pulp! The tunnel must act like a venturi tube when completely covered by the
water.
There was nothing to do but to go
on. We were tired and had only one thing
in mind then,
to get out as quickly as
possible. There were still several hours
of the same kind of ground to be covered
and we lost track of the times we had to
either wade with the water chest-high or
let the current carry us along. Later on
we tried to arrive at a reasonable cound
and figured it must have been close to
forty, not counting the one at the ·entrance.
As we kept on, German, Rosita and I
had drawn ahead from the others a bit .
Suddenly German stopped, retraced
his
steps and called us eagerly to him.
'Way
ahead, barely discernible through some
rocks,
there was a very soft glow that
came from the exit .
We skirted
some
large boulders, negotiated a slight tum
and sure enough, very soft, but clearly
seen, daylight filtered inside and reached way back to where we were
Our shouts
and yells made the others hurry
and
twenty minutes later we could clearly see
around us by that soft reflected
light .
It felt wonderful to have finally reached
the end after so many hours of pitchblack darkness, particularly having done
it with two girls and a boy, and without
any mishaps .
We were still about two thousand
me ters from the mouth, though, and had
still a good hours walk before we actually came upon the exit. There were two
more turns of the river ahead of us and
we were amazed to see daylight so far inside.
Our advance was faster than our
eyes could adjust to th e light and we had
to stop at times to let them get used to
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the increasing glare . Finally we were around the last turn and the blue sky
could be seen through the opening. The
sight in front of us was so breathtaking
that we sat down on the sand for a short
while to absorb it. Backlighted as everything was,
the rocks and formations
looked much bigger and the river resembled a bright ribbon worming its way out;
the short cries of the bats and birds
sounded distant, diminished by the huge
size of the tunnel .. Although not as high
as the one at the
entrance,
the cave
there must have been close to sixty meters high and was a stupendous sight to
see.
It was almost five in the afternoon.
We wanted to get to Patino's place with
some daylight left, so we hurried on. To
get out, we had to wade the river twice
more before we could get to the slope at
the mouth of the cave , Soon we had left
those obstacles behind and were climbing
the loose gravel that covered the steep
side .
Out in the open we came upon a
small observation platform, built
for
those tourists that visit Cacahuamilpa
and who wanted to go down to sit and
watch the river and cave. There wer e
some people there and they kept staring
at us as if we just had stepped out of a
flying saucer. One of them approached us
and wanted to know if we had really come
out of the river. When we told him what
we had done, he just looked at us incred ulously ,
The climb from the observation esplanade to Cacahuamilpa was one long se ries of steps,
that in our
conditio n
seemed endless , The climate was very h ot
in that region, and although it was lat e
in the afternoon,
the setting sun stil l
hit us mercilessly ,
No sooner had we
started the climb and we were bathed :in
sweat . After what seemed interminabl e
hours, we finally reached the parking l ot
and made a straight line
for Felipe' s
restaurant.
The blaring noise of several juke boxes; mingling crowds that were getting
ready to leave; the hooting of the claxons calling people to their busses; couples dancing in some of the restaurant s,
all those everyday aspects of life tha t
ordinary people spend on a very norma l
weekend contrasted tremendously with our
strained and exhausted looks and with ou r
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silent thoughts and memories as we stared
all around us at that carnical atmosphere.
We shared a bond of friendship that
had been born from the close relationship
the journey had forced on us and the satisfaction of having left a monument that
in future years would bring back with
pleasure all the memories and hardships
o f that memorable trip.

THE END

By Jacque Gray

LEO

(July 24 - August 23)
Symbol : The Lion
Sign of the ruler

Now here we find the person who is
destined to be "El Lid~r."
He has a
flair for politics and loves doing things
in a big way.
He is a natural leader who
feels instinctively that his
place in
life is one of authority and organization;
There are several positions open for the
Leo - "Cavemaster" or leader of a caving
group, chairman of a Grotto,
R egio na 1
Project Chairman, or Chairman of TSA -and
in time, he will probably occupy all o f
them.

De ar Editor,
I read with interest the July, 1969,
TEXAS CAVER and would like to make a
co rrection to the article entitled : "San
Antonio Cavers Visit Caves In Terrell
Co unty." The crmtipede in Langtry Gypsum
Cave was observed to be one (1) inch wide
not seven (7) as mentioned in the article .
Also to keep cavers from having a heart
a ttack about the 500-1000 feet of virgin
cave which the article lead to believe
>va s found in Langtry Gy psum, I must mention that this passage is in a n other cave
we are working on and not in Langtry Gyps um Cave.
The article departs on this
t angent at the sentence starting : "In the
Esophagus Room ... " This inadvertant error
was probably caused by the poor editing~
our grotto news before it went out from
us here in San Antonio .
I might also comment on the Rice
Speleological Society News in the Sept .
TEXAS CAVER where Paul Boyer's NiCad Batteries went dead soon after he entered
Martin's Mini Cave.
I would recommend
charging the batteries .
Yours truly,
ss/Rog.er V. Bar.tholomew
San Antonio Grotto

The highest limestone in Texas is at
top of Guadalupe Peak at 8,751 feet.

IJ5TifOLOGJ FO/f CtiVO?J

VIRGO

(August 24 - September 23)

Symbol : The Virgin
Sign of the Perfectionist
This is the exact person needed to
edit, proofread and type the CAVER and all
other publications . He loves to spend his
time doing something which has practical
value . He is verbal, has a dr y wit, is
anal y tical, loves budgeting and keeping a
diary .
Although he is inclined to worry
over details that other people dob't even
notice, he is not easily discouraged and
no problem is too difficult for him to
solve.
LIBRA

(September 24 - October 23)
Symbol : The Scales
Sign of the Equalizer

A Libra might not make a very good
caver since he dislikes both drudgery and
dirt.
He does like the social side of
the caver's life and might be good in
helping draft the maps of the cave (so
long as he could stay top-side and
be
sure the map was accurate in every detail
and as neat as he could possibly make it.)

the
Drive safely - Cave safely!
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19 Oct 69 - An attempt was made to enter
Fai r Hole, but heavy rains had elevated
the water to a level 6 inches below the
to p of the entrance dam , Roger Bartholomew rappe led through a water shower to
the bottom and found the passage open,
However it was decided not to enter the
cave at this time ,
23 Oct 69 - Wayne Russell and Roger Bartholomew went to Robber Baron Cave to
take pictures and to check a few leads ,
30 Oct 69 - Roger Bartholomew, Wayne Russell and Him Myers went to Big Bexar for
mapping and photography .
Many
small
brown salamanders were found in the cave ,
11 12 Oct 69- Ron and Sue Bridgeman ,
Bob' Burney and Robert Henry were out at.'
Carta Valley.
More mapping was done at
MFP Cave. The weekend sort of got rained
out so a big party was held .
31 Oct 69 - Ron and Sue Bridgeman and Bob
Burney went to the NSS BOG meeting in
Huntsville, Alabama .
Ron was voted a
$1200 stipend for expenses involved in
being the editor of the NSS NEWS , Beanwhile Bob Burney went with Gil Ediger,
Gerry Broadus, Don Broussard and
Russ
Harmon to Engle Double Pit , The cave has
three pits which have depths of 238, 40,
and 175 feet .
Also Bob, Don and Gerry
went to Fern Cave and did the 404- f oot
Finally Ron and Sue , Bob, Russ,
dro p.
J ack Stellmack , Jim J ohnson and Allan
Hill went to explore New Fern Cave, all
in Alabama .

practice session at the Rice Gymnasium.
A 45-foot free rappel was rigged out of
the press box. Novices zipped down the
ropes like veterans, and many climbed
back to the press box on knots, jumars,
and fingernai ls.
On the weekend of October 10, a vast
agglomeration of RSS and Houston people
descended on Carta Valley for a weekend in
the rain and supper in Acuna . The group
included Louise Power, Barry and Pat Beck
Viola Boyer, Bill Butler, Jessie Hurst,
Charles Fromen, Billy Campbell, Mike Connely
Bill Sherborne , and Russ Harmon .
Host'of the group got to see Punkin Cave,
a 45-foot free rappel whose highlight i s
the 85-foot climbable corkscrew.
Bill
Sherborne and Billy Campbell did Deep
Cave
and Russ Harmon did MFP while Vi
wai t~d tops ide. Ch arles Fromen and Mike
Connely did Midnight Cave .
On October 17, the RSS returned to
Gorman's Cave with 14 people, mainly for
camping, climbing practice and to exercise the jinx of the previous trip. Doug
Kilgore took some good movie fottage,
five minutes of which was shown on KHTV
Channel 39 and KUHT Channel 8, Houston .
The stars of the show were the Beck family, Hartha Failing, Viola Boyer, Gi~ny
Grove, Jane Kominek, Louise Power, Mlke
Geist, Kay Burkhalter, Coug Kilgore, Biml
Mathews, Charles Fromen , and Nancy Gentry.
During the weekend of November l ,
Barry Beck and one other person dropped
into Fair Hole .
Correspondence t o the Rice Speleological Society may be addressed to: Barry Beck, Geology Department, Rice Univers i ty, Houston, Texas 77001 or to ~ui se
Power, Bioengineeri ng Group, Rice Unlve ~
sity.

RICE SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
October was a very active month for
the RSS , with well-attended meetings and
trips . On October 4, Russ Harmon instructed a highly successful climbing
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